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Le gouvernement provincial a cree un fonds special
d'une valeur de 500 000$ qui aidera les jeunes
entrepreneurs francophones ages de 18 a 29 ans a
former des partenariats et a realiser des projets de
nature commerciale. One copie du depliant sur Ie
fonds paraltra dans les journaux de langue fran<;aise
dans les prochaines semaines.

Patricia Poulin, a Glendon student, was one of 20 young
Canadians selected to recei ve the Canada Trust Scholarship for
Outstanding Community Leadership. Poulin's concern for
people in her community through her involvement with the St.
John Ambulance, a suicide prevention center and a peer support
and guidance group, which she founded earned her the
scholarship. Each Canada Trust Scholarship is valued at over
$40, 000 and includes full tuition for up to four years.

Recently, the Faculty ofEducation at York announced
that the Concurrent Eduction program at Glendon was to
be abolished. 29 Glendon students are currently enrolled
in the program and over 100 apply each year. This
deci~ion was made without the consultation of the
Glendon Administration or students. Continuation on
page 3.



Deadline for sub
-missions:

Thesday, October 28,'
1997, at-5:00pm. -

Date de Tombee :
mardi 28 octobre
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deformities to know what it is like to be

categorized as an amphibian.

A -Jane - No, and I understand their

pain; the hopping F-word stung me, as a

French student, all through High School.

So there they are, naked before you.

Our insipid, lame, completely

inoffensive editors who will let you

stomp all over them if you'll write in

French. So, francophones, bring your

steel-toed boots and come on in!

To the editors,

In response to the new "She said, he
said" advice column: What century are

these so-called advisors living in? It is
commendable that these two have the
desire to help and guide their fellow
students, but pity the soul who takes
their backwater advice.

"I'm not sexist, but. .." Any sentence

that begins with that line clearly comes

from a Neanderthal. When is the last
time you heard someone say, "I'm not
racist, but. .."

And, " ...you should thank God that

you have a boyfriend that cares enough

not to get you pregnant." Because we all .

know that men are uncaring pigs with

only one thing on their minds.

If that's not enough, "She" claims

that a sex partner is "looking out for

you" by pulling out and not ejaculating

inside of her. But no mention is made of

using condoms, which would be the safe

and logical solution to this problem.

These people are equally offensive to

both sexes, and I ..hope that anyone

reading their advice takes it with several
grains of salt.
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talk, I 'erk my head to one side. (He

shows me. I am terrified.) But it's

completely genetic; I had no choice in

the matter. My choice of shoes is a little

odd sometimes, too.

A - Jane - Because I'm big but my
heart is big too.

Q - But everybody's got something

in their past - a scary episode they'd

wish to forget. Best to come clean now.

A - Joel- I once did something- really

bad to a snail. It involved masked men,
horseradish and concentrated beams of
light.

A - Jane - (Too pure and lily-white to
think of a response)

Q - Growl.

A - Joel - (Cannot muster a sound.
How's that for nonthreatening'?)

A - Jane - (Sedately; Bigfoot dulled
by anaesthetic) grrr. ..

Q - Show me your meanest face.
A - (both blush)

Q - Can you think of any fuzzy
anecdote from your past that might
convince people that you are as congenial
as you claim?

A - Joel - No, but people like to rub
my belly. You can too, if you like (I

pleasantly rub his belly).

A - Jane - Once helped a kitten cross

the road to the safety ofits mother on the

other side. Then I bought the whole

family some Fancy Feast.

Q - You see a yapping, chow-chow

slowly drowning in suds at your local

laundromat. What is your gut response?

A - Joel - (fainting and tears) uh..

A - Jane ~ I would save the dog,

blowdry it, and then feed the kitten to it.

Q - Have you ever, even once, used

the hopping F-word in reference to a
francophone?

A - Joel - No, I withstood enough
locker room taunts of my own physical

Vous avez des commentaires. Faites
nousles parvenir parcourrier

electronique (E-Mail)~Notre adresse:
prot·em@delphi •glendon. yor,ku.ca

Any comments? Send them to us by E
Mail. Our address:

prot;em@delphi' •glendon. yorku. ca
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Pro Tern: room 117
Glendon Hall,

487-6736

Our innocuous editors

This week, Pro Tern celebrates its

one-week anniversary (weekaversary?)

as an entirely English newspaper. The

problem is that nobody's celebrating.

Our conversion to unilinguallsin was

entirely unintentional. In fact, we are all

rather depressed and paranoid about the
situation.

Case in point - Joel Ramirez.

For those of you unfamilar with the

personalities of Pro Tern, Joel, along

with Jane Gorley, is our co-editor-in

chief, and is accordingly responsible for
fulfilling of all of Pro Tern's

requirements as Glendon's bilingual
biweekly. He also has an iron grip.

One day last week, Joel came up to
me, seized my shoulders, and moaned
"Rae, what is with me? Why can I not

bring in any francophone writers? Do
they think I'm scary?" I was struck by

the absurdity of his last comment. Joel

is an Elmo among GI Joes; a pidgeon
among vultures; yogourt among, uh,

more threatening dairy products. But

how to publicize his endearing
innocence?

How to convey to Monsieur or

Madame Francophone of the~r safety in
his presence?

In the spirit of revealing the truth of

this complex gentleman who quietly and

desperately keeps you informed every

couple of weeks, I conducted an

interview that will reveal precisely his

scariness quotient. And I threw in Jane .
for fun.

Q - Joel/Jane, you're the sweetest,

prettiest, least objectionable boy/girl I've

ever known. Why would anybody,

francophone or otherwise, think you're
scary?

A -Joel - I don't know. It might be
my nervous twitch. Sometimes when I

JRR

~editorial-
Let's just say that my grandfather died.
Tragic. But fortunately for me, I was his favourite

grandson. "Fortune", because he was extremely wealthy,
"fortunate" because I (being the favourite) was entitled to
a large amount of his estate.

Now in those days, Iwas an aggreessive business minded
eager young entrepeneur. Investing ~y time and money,
I eventually established a little business making toys for
little pre-schoolers. Not too bad, eh? I was doing pretty
well for myself, eh? Using my deceased grandfather's
money to make toys for little children made me think of
my grandfather and how he used to play with me and my
toys.

Now tais little business of mine took off, like I mean
TOOK OFF! Parents were buying my toys like there was no
tomorrow. The fad ofthe 80's. So, being a business minded
individual, I invested the money. Acouple of factories and
some specialized stores didn't cost too much money back
then.

But I really liked the toys idea - putting smiles on kids
faces and all - so I thought I would expand my market to
cartoons and television. Since I had made a lot of money
and was still continuing to do so, I thought I'd buy a
television network. Now buying out a television network
was a very simple task at that time since the market at that
time was unstable (ie. the previous owners were going
bankrupt at the time). At the end of it all, I ended up
owning three linked networks as well as being a major
shareholder in the other four majors. In addition to this,
the previous owners had sold me some radio stations. Now
this wasn't too bad at all. Iwas doing pretty well for myself,
eh? Thinking about this, in retrospect, it all went by so
quickly, it seemed so easy. Luckily, I was the first one to
have thought of it. Iwas ready to have a party. And so Idid.

I had an extremely large party and invited several
presidents, prime ministers, some royalty, and other
wealthy and influential figures (not to mention a couple
ofold friends, but not too many, Ididn't want to look bad).
Suprisingly, everyone I sent invitations to, came (or at
least sent a delegate to attend). Everybody had heard of
ME and all the great work I had done and I felt really
accomplished. I was doing prettY,well for myself.

From this party, I had made a substantial am'ount of
contacts, friends. Now one of these friends was heavily
involved with newpaper and print media. He told me that
we could put together our resources to completely run the
entire media sector. This seemed like a good idea since I
was making money from Myself already through
advertising in My own television and radio stations, the
expansion to newspapers and magazines just made sense.
Not too bad eh grandpa? Iwas doing pretty well for Myself.

Then, a fairly young and enthusiastic employee of Mine
(who reminded Me of Myself) , came to me with a proposal.
I didn't quite understand his plan, because it involved
complex chemistry and waste disposal stuff (I had dropped
out of high school to start my toy business), but he said it
was going to save Me almost half the cost of My toy
making. So I set him in charge of the project, and sure
enough, My production costs were half the original costs.
I was doing pretty well for Myself, I thought.

Recently, there have been all kinds of hippie
environmental groups on My back about some thing or
another. I figure they're just jealous of My success. But of
course, I don't really have much to worry about since
they'll never make the mainstream news because I pretty
much own the media. So, I figure I'm doing pretty well for
MYSELF, eh? Imagine the possibilities.

2275 avenue Bayview
Glendon Hall room 117

Toronto, Ontario
lVI4N 3lVI6
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Mr. Noble A. Villeneuve,
Minister Responsible for
Francophone Affairs said at the
launch "This is an opportunity for us
to encourage young Francophones
to promote their skills and contribute'
to their region's economy."

An external committee will be
formed to evaluate submissions and
make recommendations. Approved
projects will be funded on a variable

"We must
help them to
realize their
potential. "

cost-shared basis. The first deadline
for submissions is November 15,
1997. Jean Watters, President of
College Boreal commented
"Ontario's young Francophones are
ready to tackle the challenges they
face in their career planning and job
market integration: We must help
them to realize their potential."

Mr. Villeneuve also suggested
that the objective of the Fund is to
recognize the true added value of
French-language and bilingual
resources in Ontario. A copy of the
Fund flyer will be included in
French-language newspapers within
the next few weeks.

student retention. Glendon is a small
environment with only about 2000
students. This change could
potentially remove a large chunk of
the student population from the
college.

The opportunity existed for
provisions to be made to facilitate
the continuation of the concurrent
education program at Glendon.

Such as, using the video
conferencing technology
between both campuses
enabling Glendon students
to follow the lectures from
Glendon College. The
professors could still teach
from York Keele campus
and Glendon students

».to' _:. could benefit from them

~:~t:j'· IJi~:f:::I1::::~:;ht::
ConcurrentEducation program

has had and will continue to have
a serious effect on Glendon. Not

only will it reduce enrollment, but
it will also mean that Glendon may
loose many valuable members of
the student community to other
faculties at the Keele campus. Today
the education, what will it be
tomorrow?

YOUR PRIDE. YOUR FUTURE. YOUR MOVE.Defense
nationale

National
Defence

....

Start your
future now.

Need ajob ~ow? Want to learn atrade? We have operational, technical
and support career opportunities for men and women in today's Canadian
Forces. Join our team and learn skills that will last you alifetime. Share
in a proud Canadian tradition. For more information, drop by your
Recruiting Centre or call:

1-800-85&-8488
vvvvvv.dnd.ca

1+1
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A new fund for young
entrepreneurs launched

Continuation from News in
Brief... Launched earlier this
month the Economic Development
Fund reflects joint consultation
from the private and public sector

<> to Franco-Ontarian businesses.

1"·<

-Conc-urrent Eaucation
squeezed out of

Glendon
Continuation from News In Brief... A large percentage of the

present Glendon population has been affected by the cancellation ofthe
Concurrent Education program. Now Glendon students enrolled in
the program must travel to the Keele Campus. Students living in
residence have to use one ofonly three buses that leave Glendon every
day.

Louise Lewin, Associate will also affect the College as a
Principal, Recruitment and Student whole with respect to
Affairs has commented to Pro Tern enrollment
on the student situation: "The and
cancellation of the concurrent
education program affects
students academically, as
they may not always be
able to enroll in courses
offered at Glendon
because of time
constraints."
Adding to the
problems facing
Con. Ed. students,
there was no effort
made to make the
transition easy from
Glendon to the Keele
campus. Students
reported that they were
not consulted before the
change was made.'
Therefore, students did not
have the opportunity to make
adjustments to their schedules in
advance.

Graphic: TJ Braganza
Lewin said that the cancellation

· Pro Tern, Monday, October 20, 1997



Reading a text effective\y.
Apprehdre a lire de fayon efficace

Wed.· mercredi 22 Oct. 10:30

that's too bad. It's a sad fact that an
employer would have to
specifically warn his staff not to
harass people while on the job, but
then again, the construction
business sort of has a reputation.
Maybe the next time this enlployer
will give his new employee (male
or female), along with their hard
hat and gloves, a reminder that
sexual harassment is illegal and
won't be tolerated.

As for the future, will I seek a
male running companion for
protection from unwanted
comments? Forget it. The next time
it happens, and ifpast experiences
mean anything it ·will, I will tell
them what it means to meand what
I will do about it, and then leave
them in my dust.

Fini,les regimes!
No more dieting!

Weekly Thursdays, 1:30 pm.
Seances hebdamadaires

Ie jeudi 3:30
At the Counselling Centre,

Glendon Hall (487-6709)

Elise Gatti

Construct this,
buddy

So I was running down a street in my neighbourhood the other day,
as I often do, and I was subjected to a denigrating comment. Just like
that, in broad daylight, by a construction worker. Now I'm not naive;
I often get stares from male passersby in cars, for example. But an
actual verbal assault from an identifiable person who could not drive
away?

Pro Tern, Ie lundi 20 octobre 1997

Disgusted and caught unaware,
I offered a short rebuke as I strode
by, determined to continue
enjoying an energizing autunln run
in a beautifully treed
neighbourhood. By the time I
reached the end of the road
however, I was seething. The mood
was ruined and I wasn't going to
get back that carefree and
independent feeling, so I headed
for a long loop back to the site, full
of adrenaline and angry responses
to the "ungentleman". .

As I neared the site, I was
running strong. Chin up and
straight-backed until I reached the
caravan of parked trucks and
equipment, where I then slowed to
a walk. No use in giving him twice
the satisfactiorr. I walked up to the
small group of workers and
proceeded to tell the offender that
I was insulted by his remark, that I
was goi ng to report the company to
the ci ty (they were doing road work
paid for by the public) and that he
had ruined a damn fine run.

The contractor, hearing the
protestations came over and
inquired about the commotion, so I
repeated what would be the first
order on my agenda the following
Inorning. He wasn't happy but

etc.) so while this decision is a life
altering one, I must be somewhat
selective or I won't even be able to
afford a school should I be accepted.
And I can't help but let my
consumerist mind wander to the cool
things I could purchase with all of
that money.

Finally, and this is the part I dread
the most, I have to find three
professors who are willing to write
letters ofreference for me. Granted,
I am extremely thankful that I am a
Glendon student - at least my profs
know my name. But I'm still quite
intimidated by the prospect of
approaching them. It isn't very often
(apart from the odd deadline
extension request, that is)that
students have to ask professors for
favours. But, as everyone keeps
assuring me, they're accustomed to
it.

And they've no doubt had to make
the same angst-ridden requests at
some point in their academic careers.
Yeah, that's the ticket. I'll approach
the professors by appealing to the
fact that at some point in their lives,
they've been in the same torturous
situation. Don't they want to help
me out of mine? Perfect.

From where I stand, the process
of applying to grad school seems
impossible, but I know that it can't
kill me (can it?). A panoply ofeager
undergraduates before me have
survived the stressful task and now
it is my turn. I am scrambling madly
to solve the mysteries that present
themselves to me as I travel the
winding road of the grad school
·ap'plicant. It is, I'm sure, a rite of
passage that is meant to be more
fulfilling than frustrating, but I have
yet to reach that desired conclusion.
Until I do, I will continue to write
letters, send e-mails, read brochures,
and make countless long distance
telephone calls... "Stephanie. With
a P-H. Sleightholm. S as in Sam,
L-E-I, G-H-T, H-O-L-M as in
Mary." I'm crossing my fingers for
some sort of grad school epiphany.
And I promise, if it happens, I'll let
you know.

completely failed even to contact a
real person (so if anyone in my
reading audience has any
information about applying to
Dalhousie, please feel free to drop it
off at the Pro Tem office).

Eventually, my Friday of phone
calls ended and within a few days,
big brown envelopes began shooting
through my mail slot. (I'm sure the
letter carrier hates me.) I now have
a pile of application packages that
stands about as high as my bed and
twice as wide. It is an extremely
daunting stack of papers. Each
envelope holds within it a secret,
foreign world; a world in which I
could be living by this time next
year. And the most frightening
aspect of this world is that it is my
responsibility to learn all about it
especially how I might become an
inhabitant- with the brown
envelope as my only guide.
Essentially, my future now depends
on a big pile of paper. I guess I
should keep flame out of my room
for the next few months.

Now I am stuck. I ·have a grand
pile of application packages, but
nothing else. I don't, for example,
know exactly what I want to study,
but in order to apply, I must. Schools
require (gasp!) a one page statement
of intent from every student. I also
don't know how to narrow down
my list ofchoice schools. It can cost
a heck of a lot to apply to each
school ($60.00 for the initial
application, $20.00 for a housing
application, plus additional fees for
transcripts, phone calls, mailings,

In only one paragraph, I have
illuminated, for your reading
pleasure, the first crucial step for all
potential graduate studies
applicants: The Telephone
Olympics. This synopsis may
appear silnple, but if it does, it is
deceivingly so. A few weeks ago, I
managed to lose the greater part of
a Friday because a telephone
receiver was stuck to the side of my
head. That was only the beginning.

I thought the phone calls would
be a breeze. All I would have to do
is dial and talk. In a reductive sense,
yes, that is what I did. But
exponentially, the Olympics involve
much more. First, for example, I
had to find out what phone numbers
to call. (Oh, what a strenuous task.
I'll beteveryone's feeling sympathy
pain.s ·now.) Some people at the
Counselling and Career Centre
kindly assisted me by providing a
book listing all Canadian
uni versities and their respecti ve
phone numbers. Sadly, when I tried
calling the numbers, I reaiized how
terribly out of date the book was.
Note to self: in spare time, try to
organize a protest demanding ~ore

funding for the C.C.C.
Ultimately, I was transferred back

and forth (while paying peak long
di.stance fees, I might add) between
offices, desks, and departments.
Most schools managed eventually
to connect me to an appropriate
person whereby I would provide, as
exemplified above, my vital
statistics. Sometimes, though, I

Stephanie Sleightholm

"Yes, that's right. Stephanie.
With a P-H. Yes. Sieighthoim. S
as in Sam, L-E-I, G-H-T, H-O-L
M as in Mary. Yes. My address?
Certainly..." From here, I proceed
to give the remaining information
to the strange voice in a strange
province on the other end of the
.telephone line.

..perspectives
The Graduate
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perspectives..
Student loans can1t be released through

bankruptcy for two years
Jen Horsey

TORONTO (CUP) - Recent changes to legislation have added
student loans to a short list ofdebts not released through bankruptcy.

Students declaring bankruptcy
within two years of completing or
discontinuing their studies will no
longer be released from paying back
their student loan debt unless they can
successfully prove to the courts that
special circumstances apply in their
case.

NDP federal youth critic Libby
Davies says she thinks it's outrageous
that the government is singling out
students for this special treatment,
adding that this measure disregards
the underlying problem of increasing
student debt.

"I think it is totally discriminatory
by singling students out and saying,
'You're not allowed to do th,is,'" she
said.

Naomi Ridout, senior policy
analyst for the Canada Student Loans
Program, says she supports the
changes. She says she doesn't think
students should have to resort to
bankruptcy to take careoftheir student
loans.

According to Ridout, measures
such as the six-month grace period
after a student leaves school when
they are not required to make
payments on their loan, and the further
30 month period of interest relief
address the problems students have
with their student loan debts.

"We have protected students from
the need to default on their loans," she
said.

Ridout says she is concerned that

students are declaring bankruptcy
withoutconsidering otheroptions, and
she says the problem is that
information about the loan program's
flexibility is notgettingout to students,
or the private lending institutions who
administer the loans.

But Jessica Yateman says she felt
she had no choice but to defaul ton her
student loan, and she did so one week
before the changes came into effect.

She was in school for two years,
didn't have a degree, and had
accumulated adebt ofnearly $23,000.
Her job conducting market research
studies didn't pay enough to cover
her $300 monthly student l<?an.
payments and her future didn't look
tTIuch better.

"I'm so young, I want something
to look forward to," Yateman said,
adding that over the next eight or nine

years, her student loan payments
would likely have prohibited herfrom
investing in an RRSP, a car or a
house.

Over the next nine months, her
assets will be controlled by a trustee.
At the end ofnine months, she will be
released from bankruptcy and has a
chance to start over - almost.

For the next seven years a record
of her bankruptcy will mar her credit

. history, making it difficult to attain
any credit.

Although government figures
show that 80 per cent of students pay
their loans off on time and in full,
student bankruptcies have almost
tripled since 1993, rising to 12,000 in
1996 from 4,500.

The high number of student
bankruptcies are a sign studentdebt is
rising out of control, Randy Miller,

vice-president external of the
Memorial University student union,
says.

"I don't know when they are going
to realize students cannot payoff
$45,000 debts," he said. "They can't
do it."

"Progressive thinking would say,
'Gee all these students are declaring
bankruptcy. It can't be just because
they don't want to pay off their loans.
It must be because they can't pay it
off,'" he said. "So government turns
around and instead of attacking the
issue... they go the other way and say
they're criminals."

Other debts which cannot be
cleared by bankruptcy include fines
imposed by courts, money owed for
things stolen.and alimony or
maintenance payments. With files
from the Muse and the Varsity

Women1s centre opposed to pro-life
group on Memorial campus

Kelli Kieley

ST. JOHN'~ (CUP) - The possibility that a campus pro-life group
may get full recognition from Memorial University's student union
has raised concerns at the school's women's centre.

The student group MUN For Life
is currently being recognized on' a
trial basis by the student union and
will be eligible for full recognition
during the winter semester.

During the trial period groups
are allowed to operate on campus
and establish a presence,. through
things like information booths. Once
a group is granted full recognition it
automatically gets money from the
union and is able to apply for special
project grants and office space.

Abortion is a complex and
emotional issue for women and the
presence of a pro-life group on
campus will add to anxiety for
women who face, or have already

faced, this decision, GloriaWilliams,
a spokesperson for the Memorial
University Women's Resource
Centre, said.

"This is the hardest decision a
woman will ever have to make in her
life," she said. "Nobody wants to .
have an abortion.

"When we have organizations that
put pressure and more strain on these
women who are already undergoing
enormous strain and stress, it's really
scary for them."

Williams says student union
support for the group will reinforce
the negative associations society
already attaches to abortion. "There
is a lot ofstigma attached to abortion

in 'our society and we don't need a
group that promotes it on campus,"
she said. "It doesn't create an
atmosphere for choice. The
university should not promote biases
that exist in our cuIture."

Mike Down, president of MUN
For Life, says his group does not
condemn women who have chosen
to have an abortion.

"Our group is totally non
condemnatory and non
judgmental," he said. "Any woman
who has had an abortion... if we can
do anything to help whatsoever, then
we would be happy to do whatever
we can to provide her with the help
she, needs."

. Down says MUN For Life is,
primarily interested in helping
deserving groups that support pro
life policies.

MUN for Life has a right to form
on campus, student union vice
president Karen KieUy says~as long

as they do not attempt to counsel
students on abortion matters.

"Within Canadi~n democracy,
everybody has the right of free
speech," she said. ,

Kielly says when the union first
debated whether to grant MUN for
Life trial status, there was ~ fair
amount ofdisagreementon the issue.

"There was a lot ofdebate on [the
union] as to whether or not this
would, be a good thing for the
university, and I ,think that right
now MUN For Life does have to
prove to students on campus that it
is a worthwhile group and that it
deserves a place in the university
community," she said.

Kielly adds that she hopes MUN

For Life will not focus strictly on
anti-abortion issues.

The women's centre is also wary

of the pro-life group because of
literature it distributed on campus
last winter that it says contained
inaccurate information and
provoked guilt.

Entitled "Should Rape be an
Argument for Abortion?" the
pamphlet indicated that there have
never been any reports ofpregnancy
resulting from rape.

"The possibility of pregnancy is
reduced even more by the severe
stress reaction related to assault
rape," the pamphlet read in part.

Down says circulating the
pamphlet was an oversight on his
part and adds that the group will, in
the future, more carefully screen
any literatufe it distributes.

Three university football players test
positive for steroids

Rachel Furey

TORONTO (CUP) - Three Canadian university football players
have been forced to hang up their cleats after testing positive for
steroids.

Mathieu Demers of the Saint
Mary's Huskies, Shawn Dyson of
the Waterloo, Warriors and
Constanin Shousha of the Ottawa
Gee-Gees were all tested, during
random, unannounced sessions in
September. All three have admitted
to using steroids and have waived
their right to a second test.

The Canadian Interuniversity
Athletic Union announced on
Monday that each player has been
suspended for a period of no less
than four years.

"I made the mistake because 1

was impatient to reach the top. I
regret it and I must now live with my
decision. I am human and I wanted
to be the best. I am sorry," Demers
said in a statement released later in
the week.

Since 1990, approximately 2,250
drug tests have been conducted and
20 athletes have" tested positive. All
but one of the cases has involved a
football player and steroid use.

With these latest infractions, the
preventative measures used to keep
players from taking steroids are being
called into question.

"With three players [testing'
positive] in the ~ame week, there's
something wrong," Luc Gelineau,
University of Ottawa athletics
director, said.

The CIAU currently conducts
mandatory drug education seminars
for athletes each year. Players must
sign a form to indicate they've r,ead
and understood the union's zero
tolerance policy on drug use.

In light of the recent tests the
CIAU will meet with the schools
involved and with the Canadian
Centre for Ethics in Sport to examine
what more can be done, Diane St
Denis, ClAD director of events and
programs, says.

"Perhaps there's another strategy

we can use to get the' message
across," she said.

While this may sit well with
Gelineau, who wants to develop a
method for monitoring athletes
during the off-season, others say the
current standards are strict enough.

"We're very aggressive about our
testing. We have probably the
toughest sanctions in the world,"
Larry Uteck, head coach of the Saint
Mary's Huskies, said. "I believe we
need a 'severe penalty, [I] support
the rules and sanctions, but how -big
of a hammer do you need?"

Meanwhile the announcement has
hit hard at the University ofWaterloo
where the suspended player, Dyson,
was the team's captain.

"This is the second, time it has
happened at Waterloo in the past
five years. It's extremely
disappointing," said Judy McCrae,
director ofathletics at the University
of Waterloo.

Dyson, a fifth-year science
student, told his coach that he took
the steroids "to get an edge" for a ,
Canadian Football League training
camp he was invited to attend in
Calgary.

All three players told theircoaches
they didn't expect to test positive for
the drugs.

"[Shousha] was told by his
supplier the drug would be out of his
systenl and he was shocked to see
that it was still there," said Gelineau.

, ..
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by Denise Alevizos

Most ofus have had the knowledge of the birds and the bees for quite some
time now; some of us have more knowledge about the subject than others.
Wherever you fall in the spectrum, it is never a bad idea to introduce/brush
up on the ideas and facts that influence every aspect of our society. So for
both the sex-ed virgins (excuse the pun!) and those guys and gals who know
it all, welcome everyone to the Sex-Files, because remember folks, the cliche
is true: knowledge is power.

FACT #1
If the tightly coiled seminferous

tubules (which produce the male
sperm) were stretched, they would
extend one to three feet in length.

FACT #2
The Cowper's gland also contains

a small number of sperm, and this
pre-ejaculatory fluid can impregnate
a woman, even if the man withdraws
before ejaculation takes place.

MALE
Testes: the testes are egg shaped

structures located in the scrotum/
sac and is where sperm and hormones
are produced. The testes are outside
the body as opposed to inside the
abdominal cavity because it is cooler
and higher, hotter temperatures
would destroy the sperm. The sperm
is produced inside the testes in the
seminiferous tubules.

Epididymus: The epididymus
beside the testes acts like a storage
unit for sperm before it is ejected in
the process ofejaculation. Its smooth
waJls contractduring ejaculation and
moves the sperm into a connecting
tube, or vas deferens. iestiis

:',..

:' ~~. A:h:·· ac::ceS$O'ry
gla,ndj

:·

Vasd:·eferens

···~seminiferous
tu'bule::

Ejaculate: The average male
ejaculate contains from 200 to 400
million sperm, though these account
for only 1 % of the total volume of
the semen. Semen contains fluid
from the epididymus, the seminal
vesicles, the prostate gland, and the
Cowper's gland. These glands help
neutralize the acidity of the urine in
the urethra, making it possible for
the sperm to survive and be mobile.

FACT #6
Many women (and men) expect

the first intercourse to be painful
because they fear the breaking of the
hymen, but such pain most. likely
results because the female is anxious
and unprepared, or the male's
penetration is clumsy or forced, not
the breaking of the hymen.

Male Erection and Ejaculation

T~e penis includes 2 cylinders,
corpora cavernosa, which have
tissue-like cells with spaces between
them. Arousal causes these spaces
to fill with blood.

Vas deferens: It is in the two vas
deferens where sperm combines with
fluid from the prostate gland to
produce the semen that enters the
urethra..

FACT #5
Women do not urinate out of

their vagina as many men believe,
but out of a third opening called the
urinary opening, which connects to
the urethra, acting as a carrier for
urine as in the male urethra.

Urethra: The male urethra
serves a double purpose. Like the
female urethra it functions as acarrier
of urine but uniquely, the male
urethra also serves as a carrier of
sperm during ejaculation.

FACT #4
The average menstrual cycle lasts

28 days, with a normal range of 21
35 days. The first menstrual day is
numbered as Day 1. Ovulation
occurs approximately on day ]4 of
the 28 day cycle.

FACT #3
Not all sperm race to fertilize the

eggs. There are three varieties of
sperm. While the first attempts to
reach the egg for the purpose of
fertilization, the second links with
other sperm of its sort ~o form a
barrier or wall against foreign sperm.
The third acts as a sort of warrior
sperm, trying to seek outand destroy
other men's sperm.
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FACT #7

FEMALE

FACT #9
, Achieving orgasm involves both

physical and psychological factors.

FACT #11

FACT #8

FACT #10

The female reproductive system
undergoes only two processes,
menstruation and childbirth,
exclusive to the female. All other
physiological processes are shared
in common between the sexes.

Disease-causing organisms can
be transmitted during all acts of sex,
including anal and oral sex.

Some females are born with a
partial or no hymen. Hymen: a
membrane' found only in hum'an
females that covers the opening of
the vagina at birth.

FACT #12
The earliest aphrodisiacs were

certain edible foods thought to
resemble human sex organs: clams,
oysters, bananas, rhino horns, etc.

Cervix: The cervix is at the lower
end of the uterus extending into the
vagina. It is here in the cervix through

-~ ~-a small opening or mouth (the os)
that the sperm can enter the uterus to
make their way to the fallopian tubes
to find the egg. This mouth/os is
also the opening in which childbirth
takes place, stretching ]Ox it size
through which the baby can fit. The
mouth/os is also the site where the
eager sperm meet one of their many
hurdles. Mucous plugs the entrance
of the cervix and forms a barrier for
the sperm for most of the monthly
menstrual cycle, only thinning and
becoming permeable during
ovulation, which occurs on day 14
of the 28 day cycle.

Menstrual cr~mps are causes by
chemical substances called
prostaglandins, that produce
contractions of the smooth muscles
of the uterus.

Uterus: The uterus is located in
the pelvic cavity between the bladder
and the rectum. The walls of the
uterus are partially composed of
smooth muscles that contract during
orgasm, childbirth, and
menstruation.

Vagina: The vagina is a tube
extending from the uterus to the
external opening (the introitus).

FACT #13
The Oral Contraceptive Birth

Control Method - the pill, works
because it tricks the body into

. thinking it is already pregnant,
therefore the body does not release
an egg.

Vulva: Vulva is the term
generally used to describe the
external genitalia which includes:
Mons pubis: the fatty tissue atop the
female pubic bone;

Vagina

Fallopian Tubes: The fallopian
tubes are connected to the uterus.
When the ovary releases an egg, it
enters the fallopian tube and its cilia
(hairlike structures) guide the egg
through the tube, into the uterus.
The fallopian tube also assists the
journey of the egg with contractions
used to move the egg along. It is
here in the fallopian tubes, near the
entrance closest to the ovaries where
fertilization takes place between the
egg and the sperm.

Labia: Labia Majora: the outer
lips covering the external genitalia;
akin to the scrotum;'

Labia Minora: the inner lips'; the
inner covering of the entrance to the
vagina.

Labium:
m'ino:ra,

La.:biu.m;,
rri~jQ.rit:

Ovaries: Ovaries are oval
shaped organs hugged by the ends of
the fallopian tubes. The ovaries are
the female counterpart to the male
testes, both producing reproductive
cells (in the case of the ovaries, they
produce eggs/ova) and both secrete
hormones. It is here in the ovaries
then that the ovarian follicles are
found (230,000-400,000 of them at
birth), each with an immature egg in
their centre, and from puberty to
menopause usually one is released
each month into the fallopian tube.

W~ 'l~ 1J)()t('M. m-- N~T
/

Qitoris: Theclitoris iscomposed
of two small erectile, cave~nous

bodies enclosed in a fibrous
membrane and ending in a gland (an
exposed head; the counterpart to the
male penile gland/or head). Like the
penile gland the clitoris is intensely,
erotically sensitive.

To feel comfortable and in control of one's self, one should know how his!
her body works. To have sexual intercourse and to enjoy it makes this
k~owledge a necessity. M~n and women alike sh0':lld delve into the
mysterious body to understand theirs and each other's temples, and more
importantly perhaps even understand each other in the process.

SOURCES: Human Sexuality: An Encyclopedia, Vern L Bullough & Bonnie Bullough, Garland Press Publishing Inc., New York & London 1994, Garland Reference Library of Social
Sciences, Vol. 685.
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DISCLAIMER: Not a professional opinion, not the opinion of the editors.

-Would the person whoconstantly
wears white. pants and black
underwear to the pub please take
note: WE DON'T WANT TO SEE
YOUR POOPER!

-Thanks/merci to all the students
who supported the Women's Centre
Aids Awareness Day Oct 1/97
Campaign. We are proud to be
sending $70. from the Red Ribbon
sales to Voices of Positive Women.

-My sincere gratiude to the
Glendon sudent who I believe is
very thoughtful to have returned my
watch (gold in colour) that I had lost.
It is a very sentimental gift and I'm
glad to have it back. You are a
GOOD EXAMPLE for the rest ofus
to follow!

Thankful schoolmate

FREE WALKING TOUR

oj./iis/oricalsi/es andau/door sculplure a/ [fJlendon

led6y a101in '(fourl (81Iendon (63)

cdll are w elc am e.l

81Iendon [fJallery and 81Iendon cdlumnipresenla

ALUMNI HOMECOMING· LE SAMEDI 25 OCTOBRE

RENDEZ~VOUS SALLE TUCKER (SCR) A MIDI

So restauronics is opening the famous Bistro for lunches. New chairs,
new paint, new staff and, surprisingly, a new men·u! But wait, isn't
Mediterranean Grilled Bread an awful lot like last year's Bruschetta? And
another Bistro conundrum, I have noticed that a number of the new staff
have somehow disappeared. The much touted new cook,"the new senior
host and the new assistant manager have all mysteriously vanished! A
word of advice: don't order the fingers!

s aid
She said,

he
PROBLEM: I am a student at Glendon who has been really let down by a former friend. You see,

last year she was really great to hang out with and this year she has become rude and mean. I don't want
to stop hanging out with her because we have had many great times together, yet I can't be around
~omeone'whois obnoxious for very long.

SHE: Sounds to me like you already have your answer about this ex-friend. Who wants to hang our
with someone that is rude to others?. Not me that's for sure, and I don't think you do either. It's hard
coming to terms with the fact that someone you thought you knew has changed or really isn't the person
you thought they were. I'd say that before you let this friend move on you might want to talk the situation
over. Find out what's different about them, and then make a decision 'whether you want to stay clear or
move the friendship to the next gear!

HE: Drop her like a bad habit! I'm sorry, but anyone who doesn't treat you the way you think you
deserve to be treated isn't worth the time of day - at least not mine anyways. Some people just have too
much time on their hands and find it fun to be mean and obnoxious. One word: LOSER!

PROBLEM: My boyfriend is addicted to TV. More specifically to wrestling and channel 30, TSN.
It drives me crazy, when the TV is on I don't exist. I swear I could run around screaming "Fire" and he
wouldn't even flinch. How is this fair? I never ignore him especially not for anything as trivial as
wrestling. Does this mean he lacks interest in me ?

SHE: Honey, I completely understand where you're coming from. I've had a few fights myself about
'Bad Blood' and The Blue Jays with my boyfriend. All I can say is, yes, it is frustrating when you think.
'Steve Austin' is more interesting to your boyfriend then you are, but the truth is, he is. Sorryto say but
guys need that macho stuff to feel like real guys. Don't take it personally,just live with it and be thankful
he's not addicted to 'Baywatch'.

HE: I disagree. When you are concentrating on something,' do you not put 100% of your mind into
it? If you are following a sports team or the storyline of a soap do you .not like to follow it as much as.
possible? Whether you follow baseball, golfor ballet, people, male or female, are going to devote some
attention to it. I don't know to what extent your boyfriend ignores you, but personally my girlfriend has
shown interest in some of the sports that I enjoy and that has really made baseball games a lot more
interestin and fun. Tr and show interests in what he likes and ou'll find thin s will chan e.

PROBLEM: I'm in my second year of study,. at Glendon, and I'm concerned about Law School. I'm
not sure how to go about Law school. I'm not sure how to go about applying and the various processes
involved. I realize this is not a conventional question or problem but I'm stumped. Do you have any
knowledge on this subject?

SHE: As a matter of fact I do happen to know a bit on this subject. But I'm unsure as to exactly what
you are asking. If your concern is what it takes to get in, it depends on where you are applying but
basically you need a 'B' average. For places like Osgoode or McGill you need a solid 'A'. You should
go to the Counselling centre and pick up the L-SAT (Law School. Admissions Test) booklet and get
moving on taking the test A.S..A.P,. because you can rewrite it if you don't do so well. After the test you
can apply to schools wherever you wish, however it is very costly to apply. Keep your marks up, and the
year. before you want to attentl Law School you should inform yourself about the schools even more.

HE: Good thing there is a 'SHE' in He Said, She Said because don't have a clue.
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My
byLOKE

man Busta
do his

arts"
Bust about to
thang

"Like those West Coast Niggas who be throwin up signslI hate a
Busta, unless his name is Busta Rhymes.

Tired of all that Gangsta
bizness, the above Dove lyric
found somewhere on De La
Soul's, Stakes is High LP, best
demonstrates the 'much love' Hip

Hop heads h'ave for each other in
giving props to those for whom
its due. This certainly holds true
for Busta Rhymes, a name
synonymous with a) member of
the defunct-for-now yet eternally
funky Hip Hop group, Leaders of
the New School; b) one of the
illest-on-some-next- 'ultrasonic'
shit MC's in all the world; c)
aficionado of all but the sickest
Martial Arts movies ever made;
and d) smokerofmaaad blunts
hey, we all need inspiration once
in a while. How you may ask do
I know all these seedy somewhat
private details of a Long Island
b-boy who made good and yet

managed to keep everything raw?
Cuz I got tha chance to meet tha
mothaf* *a, dat's why!!!

The scene: the Sutton Place
Hotel. The scenario: twenty-odd

journalists such as myself
squaring off against Busta
and crew (note: no blunts
where sparked and passed
around during or after the
interview).

The obvious first
question is asked, "What
is BustaRhymes up to these
days?"

The very articulate
dread-locked rasta replies,
"In constant motion, .
always into something, .
Busta never sleeps! I
finished the new album
(When Disaster Strikes) in
five months and shot the
video for the single (Put
Your Hands Where My
Eyes Could See). I don't
have time to rest. I'm
alreadyfive tracks into my
next album! Five tracks!!
It's gonna be called The

Final World Front.
The next questions all dealt

with the use ofPuffon his album,
which should have been avoIded
since I tend to think that an Me ~s

ill as Busta doesn't need any
Amos 'n' Andy entertainer like
Sean "Puffy" C01l)bs to sell
records. I tend to view this Bad
Boy popularity as a regurgitation
of the "glam rock" bullshit of the
80's, which deprived millions of
thoughtless teenagers from their
senses into buying really empty
music. As expected, Busta

.offered his own unique
perspective on the matter,

"Puff's an entertainer, and in

that regard he has no competition.
People have come up to me and
told me that I'm a sellout. I admit
he's not the best MC, but he
knows the formula to make hit
records ... You could be the
ILLEST MC wit the SICKEST
flow, but if you don't make a
bangin' hookorchorus, you ain't
sellin any records....But to sum it
up I like feel-good type shit, the
type Puff is good at making... I
like to party, my boy's like to
party... I don't see why

everyone's buggin out over it,
the way I sa\v it was 'f**k it' he
owed me, bottomline..."

When asked about all the
.generic junk Puff spits out in his
lyrics, Busta was really straight
up,

"I'm not one to say that Puff
should apply himself as an MC.
It's all about how you take the
music... Personally, I don't go
into a club and buy a three-

hundred dollar bottle drink at the
bar. That's stupid, word.. :That's
why my health is bangin' cuz I
ain't drunk all day!!

I asked Busta what kind of
impact his music has on headz?

"It's like in a fight when you
get all pumped and I hit you and
bust your shit. I'm past those
days of fightin' ...1'd rather bust
your shit wit my music so you'll
feel the same effect like when
you get hit. .. I impactextreeemly,
like when kids are in a club and

I'm on stage performing, It's like
BLAM! A sucka's gonna get hit
up in his chest with my sound,
makin'em PEEL IT!! He'll go
home all happy."

Busta's advice for any up and
comin rapper follows the
acrony'm C.L.A.A.M.P.. Which
is a philosophy he learned after
many years in the Biz. Basically,
it stands for Concept, Lyrics,
Appearance, Attitude, Music and

what many groups tend to neglect,
live Performance. If you master
all these points, you basically
clamp down on the opposition,
namely record execs and artist
rep's.

We ended the discussion with
Busta explaining his hobbies
which, npt surprisingly for a man
who "Busts shit" includes tons of
Martial Arts flies. He got all
hype about a "must-see" Jet Li
epic called, "The Kult Master",
which has a crazy bald lady-monk

who wrecks twenty warriors with
Tai Chi. Mr. Rhymes also enjoys
Japanese Ninja Scroll, clever and
ill flows, and the slow bum of a
Red Leaf cigar rollie. In a world
that has become a wave of
regurgitated anthems and hits of

. years past, laced with mundane
lyrics and sing-along choruses,
the rap game still maintains its
impact thanks to the realness of
MC's like Busta Rhymes.

Jane Gorley

Late Night Catechism is a one-woman performance that blurs the
line between theater and night school as a nun called Sister, played by
Maripat Donovan, leads a mock night class in Catholicism.

'$ 7' [tis hokey, but take
~dvanta~~ Jf Glendon's beautiful
campus during the autumn. Godown
into~y and appreciate the
freS~!!O the beautiful coloured
lea~s ~ the last remnants of
warm II spring.

use ofProctor. Glendon's
athl ity is age to
wor ,s "m,oreve ° stjp ope
out th ·c types. In d itWn the

tdII e ap. s),youca ctu.al
:ldC . s who ~ aid
me hip fees to~~ is
excl ive b. Make ~ontacts w h

d t ~

dent r ons an real estate .,'
~ge ts. s, the s~s:rea" you;
In c rol of the klrlperatuJ and t
timwn u °ke t push-button;
oneii~ Ig . scho etter j

presbre"Lffiin mos .

-afro con·bits. The'
indi . ° e use hese non-meat ~

red ° \ S across this campus \
can onl e detrimental to your

he~. so-called food product
t~a an kept out without
1ef ier °0 for months on end,
(~ "i the lovely pasta display
o to df e salad bar in the cat),
can't be t good for you.

womb. The delivery of these
fascinating facts is peppered with
witty comments that reveal
Donovan's talent for improvisation,
but also suggest that she has probably
come across every possible
interaction with her numerous
audiences during the impressively
long runs of the show in other cities.

It takes a pseudo-masochistic
person to enjoy the type of comedy
that brings back memories of
childhood humiliation and the
authoritarian teachers that we ·all
have experienced at one time, and to
want to risk reliving those
experiences. But if you're good at
blending into the crowd and enjoy
watching'. other people get
embarrassed, Late Night Catechis111
will appeal to you, regardless of
your religion or lack thereof.

Ticket prices range from $29.50
to $39.50 and can be purchased by
calling (416) 872-1 I I 1or (416) 348
0696. Performances are from
Wednesdays to Sundays, and the
show is running indefinitely.

Sisterto

photo: Tom Sandler

and we are asked to decide whether
or not they deserve to maintain their
titles.

She also informs that the term
"immaculate conception" does not
refer to Jesus' conception, but to
Mary's conception in her mother's

Maripat Donovan as Sister.

educational as well as entertaining,
as Sister recoun~s the stories behind
the canonization of several saints,

The appropriate venue for this
production, Holy Trinity Church,
holds a simple set resembling a
primary school classroom., The
"night school for adults" premise is
made clear right from the beginning
as Sister gives possible reasons that
people, (the audience), would be
attending such a class - to become a
godparent, to be baptized, etc. She
also chastizes latecomers and anyone
else who stands out, demanding
apologies and, replies and that the
unwitting victims ofher ~rath stand
up in front of the class to apologize.

The audience is encouraged to
participate by answering her
questions, (at risk "Of punishment),
and raisingftheit:' hands. While the
"class" was initially reluctant,
eventually Sister coerced several
people into answering her questions
by calling on them.

The performance is quite

Pay
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Emile de Rosnay The new dynamic quarter
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West
In the last four years or so, the area along College St. - which starts at about Bathurst St. and continues to Clinton St. (near CHIN Radio) - has experienced dynamic

change. This small community, part of greater Little Italy, had been developed by the Italian immigrants who came to Canada in the fifties. It-helps to make Little Italy
such a unique experience in Toronto~

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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in, we didn't regret it. The place
hardly looks like a cafeteria now:
apatio now flanks the side of the
restaurant, and the whole interior
has been redecorated, fitting in
with College Street's
cosmopolitain attitude. It still
maintains its individuality though,
and the menu has notcompromised
the general theme ofthe old menu;
you can still get the beefheart, and
bread on the side with a Peruvian
salsa that will burn your mouth to
hell.

Here are some other places that
I suggest you try:

locals, the area now attracts people
looking for the dynamism that this
street offers.

Even in the last eight months
changes have been noticeable. For
example, "El Bodegon", which
specializes in Peruvian cuisine,
once resembled a cafeteria, and
the clientele were loyal regulars.
You could walk in on a Saturday
night and be seated without a
problem. Recently, looking for a
reliable place on a busy Saturday
night, I expected to find the same
old "El Bodegon". Although we
had to waft fifteen minutes to get

50urU5iD£ LoUIe'S Sg3 COLLEGE, 532-1250
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TtlUI2..S.tlALFP'2.iC€FAJ'iTAS. Q€SEQ.VEDGt2.0UpDiSCOUNTS.
- COl\JT€~pO'2.At2.Y BLUES; TQ.ADiTiONAL PUB ATtJlOSptl€Q.E;

FiQ.ESiDE LOUt\JG6; POOL.
BA'2. CODeI'r£D'5 Wtz.ECKif\1G YAf2.D 549 COLLEGE
- BQ.urvCtlES WE€K€ND.S (BiG AND C4-!EAP)-, BQEAKFAST ~3.95

- ~OtJIEtJlADE SAUSSAG€S, SouPS ArvD DESS€t2.TS; BiG
SAI\JDWiC{..!ES f4.95 'r~E. DATErvOOK', SEATS 4; tJlArvy POOL
TABLES; BANDS UP5T 'I2.S £G. ur£XAS Dif2.T FUCK€f2.Sn

; BOOK

LAUl\JCUES, pOETt2.Y t2.€ADiNGS-, PLAYS, EG. uDEATtl OF SVEN
SVENSONn ((\JOV. 22fVD)

-6XCELLEl\JT COFF66
S€E ALSO rED'5CoLLt5to~513 COLLEGE. TtlE~€ PLACES AQ£

tlAt2.D TO FiND,US6 ADD'2.6SSES.
r~E ~rOW~ 552 COLLEGE, '320-4533

-SEE TtlE HiDTOWrv WEST ABOVE
-TtliS is A GQEAT t-lANGOUT ANY TitJIE; BEAUTiFUL LAQ.GE

POOL T ABL€S; COOL AT~OSp·tlEQ.E.

-CAI\1 GET Pt2.ETTY Ct2.AtJltJlED, iF YOU LiKE: TtlAT;' GQ.EAT

TOiLET GQ.AFFiTTi
(DO~J'T Kl\JOW ABOUT Ttl€ LADiES' Q.OOtJI TtlOuGt-l).
- T APAS:~3.00-4.50,SArvDWiCU€S:~5.25-G.25(Gt2.iLLED:~4.T5-5.50),

SALADS:~3.00-G.25, SoupS:$3.00-G.oo. rUE SI\1ACKS AQ.E
GQE.AT; GOOD Sil\JGLE tJlALT

SELECTiON.
T{..lE Ot2.BiT (200t-4 Sio COLLEGE, 535-0613
- uGOOD- FOOD ~ COOL tJlUSiCn

- LiVE tJlUSiC. Til\JY ENTQAI\1CE LeADiNG UPSTAiQ.S.
-STAQ.T£t2.S:$5.'35-~.'35,HAiI\1S:$12.'35-15.95.TEXtJI€X ArvD iI\1T'L.

T4-!E WiLD irvDiGO 601 COLLEG€, 536-091
-TUiS PLACE tlAS NO SiGNS, AND is Ol\JLY OpEI\1 NiGtlTS, G-2A~
COt2.50 irALiA5~4FCOLLEGE, 532-3635 _nTAVOLA CALDA, BAQ,

BiLLiAf2..DS" -KiTCtlEN OPEN TiL 1:30AtJI (LATEt2. CQOWD)
-~i.50 BEEQ.S AND 602 StlOTS. PASTAS AI2..E $6.'35.
BA'2. irALiA 5~4 COLLEGE, 535-3621
- tlAS CtlAI\lGED A LOT irv Ttl€ LAf?T FEW YEAt2.S (VEI2.Y

t-40D€tJliSED AND Tf2..ENDY)
- AS ALWAYS, BiLLiAt2.DS. iTALiAN FOOD, NATUt2.ALLY
- STAt2.TEt2.S ~ SALADS:~4.50-"1.50, SANDWiCtlES:~2.50-G.'35

- PASTA SpECiALS:f9.00, HAiNS:f13.00-14.00
- DON'T TAKE TtlESE PEOPLE TOO SEQ.iOUSLY!

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Ft«roeieG~V
TtlEt2.€ is AN irvTEt2.ESTirvG NEW At2.T GALLEt2.y WtliCtl tl~S

BeEN OPENED BY Ttl€ OWN~t2.SOF KALENDAt2. KOFFEE t.!OUSE,
CALLED F AKTOt2.iE GALl-Et2.'I; iT'S A I2..ESTOQ.ED SUGAt2. FACT0t2.Y
WiTtl TtlE t2.ouG{..! EDGES KEPT, tJlAKES iT UNpt2.ETENriouSrvESS
WiTtl Arv ADDED tJlODEt2.N GOTtliC FEEL TO iT. iT'S OpEI\1
TtluQ.SDAY-Ft2.iDAY 3-~PtJI, SATUQ.DAy-SurvDAY 12-5ptJI. UNTiL

OCTOBEt2. 26Til T{..!E FAKTOQ.iE GALLEQY WiLL F€AT.Ut2.6 TAl\JYA
LOVE, AND A TQ.iO PQ.ES€NTATiON OF ~At2.VEY Al\JD J€FF
I\JELSON AI\1D T ANYSS t.!OQ.SLEY. 'PtlOl\JE TtlEtJI AT 416-'361-4565,
DUQil\JG TtlE tlOUQ.S LiSTED ABOV€. TtlEY AQ.E LOCATED AT 400
EUCLiD AVE:, JUST NOt2.Ttl OF COLLEGE. iT CLOSES DOWI\1 TtliS

W€EK FOQ TtlE Wil\JT€t2. UI\1TiL tJlAQ.Ctl•

~D 13Af2..5•••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

haven't been there for a while.
This night life alone is

something to be discovered. The
area attracts a lively mix ofpeople
coming from all over Toronto and
abroad; students, artists, new age
type yuppies and people in the 20
35 age group. Recently young

.Italians have rediscovered old
haunts, such as Bar Italia. The
ownerofCorso It~lia(next door to
Bar Italia) says that he used come
to the area with his father in the
sixties, and that people come from
as far as Woodbrige for a night
out. Once mainly patronized by

residential streets such as Euclid
Ave; the characteristic
architechture sits uncombed and
overgrowing with vines, oddly
mixed with the new structures that
have been added. The old
neighbourhoods that are so typical
of Toronto just sitting on the edge
of College St.

You'll start to notice, especially
if you're there at night, that the
area is lively and crowded, and
that there are a lot of restaurants,
bars and cafes. Such variety makes
for quite an interesting experience
if you're new to the area, or if you

Many ofthe original inhabitants
have moved north of Toronto, so
the community has changed -' it
has become more cosmopolitain.
A gradual shift is noticeable as
you walk from Spadina along
College towards Little Italy. You'll
notice the bustle of Chinese
Toronto taper into a Kensington
Market atmosphere - here and there
a German Evangelical-Lutheran
church, the old Fire Station number
8, the Portuguese Seventh Day
Adventist Church, the Latvian
Houseetc.... You'll see interesting
alleyways such as Croft S1.,

r2..~5rAUf2..A~r5/
13f2..A55~f2..i~5:

5N6AKY DEE5 431 COLLEG6, 603-3090
- Ctl€Ap piTC{..!€Q.S, USUALLY, Al\JD GOOD TEX H€X FOOD
- LiV€ t-1uSiC U1?SrAiQ.S; Ctl€CK FOQ. FQ.€E €l\JTQ.'I upSrAiQ.S

(USUALLY WE€KDAYS)
13i5rf2.0 422 422 COLL€G€, 9G3-9416

- X-TQ.€t-1€LY C{..!€Ap B€€Q..

PO~V 4~~ COLLEGE, 923-1665
il\JT€Q.l\JATiOl\JAL CUiSil\J€ WiTtl A VEQ.Y App€ALirvG tJI€l\JU,

tJlODEtJI.
QEASOl\JABLE VALUE. STAQ.TEQ.S:~3. 95-6.95,HAil\JS:f11.95

14.00 VEG€TAQ.iAl\JS, STAQ.TEQ.S:~6.95, HAil\JS:f~.50, f'3.50
r4-!E tv1iDrow~ WE5r 55~COLLEGE, '366-6952

i SUGGEST YOU GO TtlEQ.E Al\JD SEE FOQ. YOUf2..SELF

6XCELLEl\JT ATtJlOSPtlEf2..E.
SEE ALSO HiDTOWI\J EAST BELOW

. KALE~DAf2. KOFFEE {..Iou5E 546 COLLEGE, 923-413~

- Ol\JE OF TtlE ~OST AppEALil\JG PLACES il\J T.O.
TtlE BAQ. Al\JD WAiTil\JG STAFF At2.E Ft2.iENDLY YET DiSCt2.EET.

VEt2.Y 'At2.TY' OF COUt2.SE.
A Gt2.EAT PLACE TO tlAVE A DiSCUSSiON Ot2. A DAT€.
iNTEt2.l\JATiOI\JAL tJlEl\JU: SOupS:~J.15-4.So, SALADS:f4.15

~.50, 'I\JAl\Jl\JETTES' (NAl\J BQ.EAD):f4.50-6.50, 'PASTA:f9.95, ~10,95,
Pi22A:f10.95, 'SCt2.0LLS':$'4.95-9.'35

€L BODEGO~ 531 COLLEGE, '344-~2'jT

- SE€ DESCt2.iPTiOrv ABOVE! 'P€Q.UViArvISoUT{..! AtJI£Q.iCAl\J
- SoupS:f3.50-10.95, SALADS:~3.25-~.50, AV'p€Ti2€QS:fi.50-

f11.95{ 1,) GULSOS(STEWS):f~.95-9.95, PASTAS:$G.50-11.95,
FQ.iTUf2.AS:~6.50-15.95 SAl\JDWiC{..!ES:f4.r5-6.50, T OQTiLLAS

(OtJIELETT€S):~G.95-~.25

UTOPiA CAFE 5~6 COLLEGE, 534-1151
- AppETi2€t2.S: f1.15-f4.99, SALADS:f4.65-f699,

SAl\JDWiCtl€S: f3.~5-f5.25,ALACAt2.T€: f4.15-f6.15,El\JTt2.€ES:f635
f1099

CAFG DiPLO~AriCO(QESTA Ut2.Al\JT ~ Pi22€t2.iA) 594 COLLEGE,
534-4631

-.OFPEQ.S tJlAil\JLY iTALiAl\J FOOD, TtliS SpACiO'US
t2.€STAUt2.Al\JT is LiV€LY, - tJliX€D CLi€l\JT€L€, WiTtl A LAiD BACK
AT tJIOSPtlEt2.E.

-Bt2.€AKFAST (~-1 LAtJI): f3.15-4.50 -Al\JTipASTO:f2.95-6.50,
Hil\J€STr2.A:f4.25-5.00, SAI\1DWiC{..!€S:g;1.50-3.95, P€SC€:~4.50-12. 95,
CAtJI€:f5.'35-12.50, Pi22A:fr.50-'3.50, 'PASTA:f6.'35-'3.'35

EDGEWOOD CAF' 4Gf COLLEGE, 1323-6411
- Dil\Jl\J€Q. €V€Q. 'I l\JiTE TiL i i PtJI, LAT€ l\JiT€ TiL 2AtJI. uKiLLEt2.·

COCKTAiLS ~ B€€Q.Sn- STAQ.T €Q.S:f4.'35-r. '35, S1?€CiALTiES:~'3. '35
1'3.'35

- uSTU1?El\JDOUS Bt2.Ul\JCtl€S W€€K€l\JDSn 10-41?tJI

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

COOLCAF~5:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••





.And Many More to Come! I Et plus avenir !
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Pour ceux parmi vous qui aviez manque la premiere
soiree de vente aux encheres parrainnee par les
anciens au mOl de mars, voici votre chance d'avoir
une soiree complementaire de vins, de prix et par
dessus tout d'amusement! Faites une enchere pour
plus d'une cinquantaine d'items mis aux encheres !
Parmi eux:

• Quebec City Weekend Getaway (train and hotel included) /
Un weekend aQuebec (incluant transport aller-retour en train et hebergement)

• Boekey Tickets to see the Montreal Canadians vs. the Toronto Maple Leafs /
Des billets d'hockey pour voir Montreal et Toronto

• Florida Getaway (hotel and car rental for 1 week included) /
Une vacance en Floride (incluant hebergement et louage d'une voiture pour une semaine)

• Cellular Telephones / Des telephones cellulaires

• Skydome Event Tickets / Des billets pour des evenements au Skydome

• European holiday for 2 with airline tickets and hotel / L'Europe pour 2 personnes (incluant
transport aller-retour en avion et hebergement )

• Limousine, Dinner, and Theater Tickets· for 6 / Une limousine, Ie diner et Ie theatre pour 6
personnes

"Auction Night at Glendon"
« Une soiree de vente aux enchere aGlendon »

(Wine & Cheese / Vin etjromage)

Saturday, October 25 / Samedi 25 octobre
In the cafeteria / Dans la salle amanger

19 h - 22 h

Another "Auction Night at Glendon"? Why Not?
We had so much fun the first time, we just had· to do it again!

• Barbecue Grill / Un barbecue

Get in touch with your friends and join us for an
exciting night of auctions and rame prizes as part of
our Homecoming celebration. David Moulton,
Glendon alum ('72), and our auctioneer for the
evening is eagerly looking forward to giving out more
unbelievable prizes once again. Come and meet
alumni, faculty, staff, and administration as you sip
wine and bid on these incredible items below:




